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L: We began our worship this morning with a procession, and with our moving feet and our lips singing, 

“Hosanna” we remember how crowds gathered and celebrated with Jesus when he entered Jerusalem. 

Theologians and scholars John Dominic Crossan and Marcus Borg speculate that there were actually 

two processions entering Jerusalem on that day so long ago. One was the procession of Jesus riding on a 

donkey, greeted by “a multitude of disciples” who were longing for salvation from crushing oppression. 

The other was the procession of Pontius Pilate, coming from his palace in Caesarea Maritima on the 

coast, riding on a powerful warhorse followed by a military parade, in order to keep the peace in a 

volatile city.  

 

Pilate’s procession showcased the Pax Romana - a peace enforced by threat of violence. Crowds cheered 

this procession as well, they sang and celebrated, longing to be part of a powerful regime, seeking safety 

and security from all that threatened their comfort and status and way of life. 

 

Two processions mark the stark contrast between dramatically different ways of life; different 

devotions; different allegiances. We enter this Holy Week knowing of the clash of powers that is 

immanent. And these two thousand years later, the stark contrast remains. Different allegiances compete 

for our lives, our bodies, and our loyalty. This Holy Week that begins today leads us into questions 

about what truly gives life meaning and purpose. What is the saving we long for?  

 

M: As Christians, baptism is the tangible sign and the gift of grace that washes us into a particular 

allegiance to the saving ways of God, revealed in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. In 

baptism we are washed into the story of Jesus and we are forever claimed by the peace of Christ - not 

the Pax Romana or the Pax Americana. During the season of Lent, we have a couple of families who 

have been preparing to have their children baptized at the Easter Vigil. And we have some newcomers in 

Living Questions, who will be affirming their baptisms at the Vigil and joining in the life of this 

community as members and friends. For all of us, this season which we have been calling a “Springtime 

of the Soul” has been a time of renewal in our baptismal, Christian identity  - and it all culminates in this 

Holy Week as we journey together into the heart of our story. 

 

To prepare ourselves for the journey through Holy Week, we are going to bless one another today. In 

just a few moments we will share in the ritual of marking one another with the cross of Christ from head 

to toe. But first, we want to invite everyone to take a moment to reflect on your body in conversation 

with this story - because this clash that we see in our gospel today, the clash that Pastor Laurie named 

between Jesus and empire, between the life-giving ways of God and the death-dealing ways of the 



world, land in our very bodies that are named beloved and that are called together to be the body of 

Christ in the world.  

 

L: Consider your head. In baptism we receive the sign of the cross on our foreheads, marking us with 

the cross of Christ forever. We remember the ancient command to “Love the Lord your God with all 

your heart, mind, soul and strength.”  

 

As we journey into Holy Week our minds recall the many times we have heard this story, the events of 

Jesus; of his last visit to that holy city, Jerusalem. We find ourselves wondering, as we do every year. 

Our minds struggle to make sense of how this man could be received with such celebration at his 

“triumphal entry” and end up abandoned, broken, and forlorn. How is it that one welcomed as a bringer 

of peace in heaven and glory in the highest is crucified between two criminals at the hands of religious 

and political authorities?  We wonder together again: how can God's love and grace encompass life in all 

of its contradictions and extremities? 

 

M: Consider your ears. As we journey into Holy week we witness how the ears of the disciples who had 

listened to Jesus as he taught and preached the good news - these ears now hear other voices that trouble 

them and instill fear - the voices of religious and political authorities who seek to kill Jesus. As we tell 

this story again we acknowledge how our ears, too, have heard both the voice of Jesus and have heard 

the voices of leaders who spark fear and despair in us. We wonder together again: to whom shall we 

truly listen?  

 

L: Consider your eyes. As we journey into Holy week we see how the sight of Jesus riding on a donkey, 

surrounded by crowds, changes to the sight of Jesus alone and forsaken on the cross. As we tell this 

story again we acknowledge how our eyes, too, have seen the beauty of God and have seen violence and 

the woundedness of creation and our neighbors. We wonder together again: where do we see God amid 

the beauty and brokenness of the world?  

 

 

M: Consider your lips. As we journey into Holy Week we witness how the shouts of celebration and 

Hosanna change to shouts of crucify him! How the lips that tell Jesus ‘I will never betray you’ later say, 

‘I don’t know who he is.’ As we tell this story again we acknowledge how our lips, too, have praised 

God with deep joy and have also denied the life that God offers us. Our lips have spoken love and they 

have spoken hurt to our neighbors. We wonder together again: how might we speak and sing in truth 

about God’s love? 

 

L: Consider your heart. As we journey into Holy Week we ponder the heart of God beating in the body 

of Jesus. Our own hearts thrill with anticipation as the “multitude of disciples” shout with acclamation to 

the one they name as king. As we tell this story again we wonder about Jesus’ heart - was it warmed by 

the joyous welcome, or weighed down with a sense of what is to come? Our hearts resist coming to grips 



with the pain of knowing that we, too, acclaim Jesus as the One we follow, even as our hearts are lured 

too often by the promises of this world. We wonder together again: who or what is worthy of our hearts’ 

devotion? 

 

M: Consider your shoulders. As we journey into Holy Week we find ourselves shoulder to shoulder 

with those who share in this journey. We bump up against one another in our efforts to find our place in 

the crowd. As we tell this story again we wonder if our shoulders can bear Jesus’ yoke. Do we have the 

strength to follow? Are our shoulders slumped with discouragement or despair? Jesus’ own shoulders 

will bear the burden of his cross. We wonder together again: what cross are we called to carry in the way 

of Jesus? 

 

L: Consider your hands. As we journey into Holy Week we wrap our hands around branches of palms. 

With our hands we wave them in remembrance and praise at the events that have worked the salvation 

of the whole world. As we tell this story again we remember Jesus own hands reaching out in healing, 

offering blessing, and friendship and grace; breaking bread and inviting community; and finally being 

nailed to the cross. In what ways do our own hands become signs of welcome, of tenderness, of love? 

We wonder together again: how is the work of our hands made fruitful for the sake of the world? 

 

M: Consider your feet. As we journey into Holy Week we remember that the feet of the crowds that 

gather around Jesus are the feet of pilgrims who have come to Jerusalem to celebrate the feast of 

Passover. As we tell this story again we remember the Exodus and the footsteps of their ancestors who 

traveled from slavery, through the wilderness, and into freedom. This holy week we witness Jesus 

kneeling and washing the feet of his disciples and friends in an act of humble and loving service. We 

wonder together again: How do our feet carry us in the way of faith, following the path of Jesus - which 

is the path of mercy for all who stumble? 

 

L: This is the story of Holy Week that we begin again today. Following Jesus from his triumphal entry 

into Jerusalem, through his rejection, betrayal, and death, we tell the truth about life - our life, and the 

life of God. We see in the very body of Jesus Christ how God’s love and mercy is revealed; not in the 

domination so exalted in this world, but in the way of humble, vulnerable love and service. This grace 

comes to us through the body of Jesus, setting us free to let such abundant grace flow through us 

throughout our lives. This most Holy Week is our practicing death into resurrection.  

 

M: Now it’s time to bless one another with the mark of Christ to signify that this is the procession where 

we belong, friends - in the procession, in the movement, of God’s love and grace. In the procession 

where we are shepherded along from death into life again and again by our God - now in this life, and in 

the life to come.   

 

To get ready for this blessing, first I want to invite Living Questions newcomers and sponsors to gather 

around the font and pair up. And as they do that, everyone else - please turn to your neighbors in the 



pews and find a partner to bless and to be blessed by. Make sure everyone who wants to participate has a 

partner - look out for your neighbors! - and become a group of 3 if you need to. (wait). You will hear 

Pastor Laurie and me invite you to make the sign of the cross over different body parts in a way that’s 

comfortable for you - when you hear this invitation, take turns with your partner giving and receiving 

the sign of the cross.  

 

Mary: We begin by singing together. (Mary teaches “Shepherd me O God”)  

 

L: Receive the +sign of the cross on your forehead, a sign of God’s endless love and mercy for you. 

 

M: That you may hear the gospel of Christ, the word of life, receive the + cross on your ears;  

  

L: That you may see the light of Christ illumining your way, receive the + cross on your eyes;  

 

Shepherd me, O God, beyond my wants, beyond my fears, from death into life. (sung response) 

  

M: That you may sing the praise of Christ, the joy of the church, receive the + cross on your lips;  

  

L: That God may dwell within you by faith, receive the + cross on your heart;  

  

M: That you may bear the gentle yoke of Christ, receive the + cross on your shoulders;  

 

Shepherd me, O God, beyond my wants, beyond my fears, from death into life. (sung response) 

  

L: That God’s mercy may be known in your work, receive the + cross on your hands; Response 

  

M: That you may follow in the way of Christ, receive the + cross on your feet. Response 

 

Shepherd me, O God, beyond my wants, beyond my fears, from death into life. (sung response) 

 

L: In this most holy week we journey with Jesus who took up his cross for the sake of the whole world. 

Remembering that we too have been marked with the cross of Christ we find our place in this sacred 

story once again. Amen.  


